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sponsibility of the family house-hu- nt had just gone to complete the bargain TOPICS OF Tll DAT. roil THE FARM A5D HOXHemployed for thieve and rascal. Thai
or the little Philadelphia-bric- k house it is perfectly possible to Uhe raeb

picture; without a personon Merrimac street. The highest percentage of Freeby.
Miss Daffodil didn't go into the terian commtmicanta to the population knowing it, admits of no reasonable

doubt.'cnina-cios- et tins time; she only retired of thirteen leading cities in this country
behind the window-curtain- s. is four rr nt TMi i.

Hens like to te echaded whea they
lay and act ; hence ztesls sheltered (rota
the talgsr cxe will be preferred. The
neat should not be o formed thai the
hea must jump into it, tlnfe this some-

times shakes the egjr ao violently aJ to"

ing. .

"A fine idea !" said Mr. Barton. "I
might as well be a married, mrt and
done with it."

" Dear John, do oblige me 1" coaxed
his sister. "I'm sure you won't mind
a little time and tronble; and I'm
dean tired ont, with the baby's teeth-
ing and little Sammy's neuralgia in the
faces"

The Burial of Moses.

" And he buried him in a valley in the land

to this lay. ueui.knoweth of hia sepulcli.T
XUir-6-.

By Nebo'a lonely mountain,

On thia side Jourdan's wave.

In a vale in the land of Moab, '
There lies a lonely grave;

- But no man dug that wpulcher,

Jt.l r-r-. man fp.w it vr,

'' ao1 "I'torned the sod,
I r lift anuria ;

And Wd the .d.-a- man; there.

That was the grandest funeral

She was determined to see what John j The following shows the strength of Here is something from the London
Barton's wife was like; and Mrs. Blake the Presbyterian church in the cities Sanitary Record which ought to be re
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drew herself up as dimpled little Mrs. referred to: San Francisco, 2.001: Cin membered by people who are engaged
break them. A box ith the bottomCarmichael raa shown into the apart-- cinnati, 3,787; Cleveland, 3,131; In-me- nt.

dianstjolis. 2.644 : Pittrnrr. vv; . and one side out will form a snug neat
in the work of renovating their dwell-- j
ings. It is not improbable that many
cases of mysterious illneas, and even of

p p a w w m rsi v v w" Very well," said Mr. Barton, purs "You are the lady whose husband Newark, N. J., 4,183: Chicago. 4.936: if put next to a wall and kept well sup-
plied with freth straw chopped la shorting his lips up into whistling shape. death, may be attributable to the causecalled yesterday," said she "by the St. Louis, 2.C30; Philadelphia, 23,090;

name of Barton?" Brooklyn. 10.093: New YnrV length. If rats abound raiie the erst" I'll take some sort of a house, or 111 indicated or something similar. Danger
often lurks under very simple disguises:know the reason why. And if you're " JNot my nusband," said Mrs, Car- - Rochester, 3,671: Louisville. 2.790, from the floor. Wire tMkct nets are

excellent. If hncg oa the walls of thenot suited with it, don't blame me. micnael "only my brother. Barton is
The special correspondent of the houAe a board should be fixed to thethe name it's quite correct; but mineAnd he commenced the next day in

London Times thinks that the number wall near to the basket so that the heais Carmichael."good earnest, armed with a list of
houses which might apparently content of persons killed by the Scio earth"Ah, indeed!" said Mrs. Blake. can get quietly into the net withers!

rrXGEIT PAElCRAm.'.quake does not greatlv, if at all, exa dozen families. - jumping in, Tcr nest tnakbjr such"And when may we expect his wife to

Many jvkrple .have noticed the dis-
agreeable odor proceeding from the size
and paste of paper-hangin- g pervading
an apartment for some time after the
paper has been newly hung. M. Tallin,
in tno Ilmis tf Hygiene, reports an

case which has induced him
to make some inquiries in this matter.
A lady who from time to time came to

ceed 4,000, and that this is possibly material as is inject proof is prtfcraLU.The very first house was a pretty little call!"
Mrs. Carmichael laughed. too large. In the southern half of the Dried moss is good, alto oat or tab estPhiladelphia-bric- k mansion, on a side island scarcely a house remains in"He hasn't got any wife," said she.street, with a window full of hyacinths, straw. Barley straw or hay are apt to

produce vermin. Change the materialhabitable condition, so that a popula--" He's an old bachelor."and a sewing-machin- e singing away in
("What!" said Jenny Daffodil, be-- I il0n of nearly 50,000 persons is camping of which the seats are made oftenthe sitting-roo- ! town to supervise the decoration of her

house was three times successivelyind t he curtains.) out in the open air. Throughout the Hens appreciate clcanline. Do not.Mrs. Blake was making some pink
however, change the position of the nest,seized with violent sickness and head"Did he say he was married?" said I northern portion of the island

Carmichael. peated shocks wrenched the houses and
frocks for her baby, and her friend Miss

M Well, wife, yr--a cat asy X rrtx
oatractc4 td taUn." M Ko, air, yea
rafrally expaaJM then.
It is cow brlirred that the elecsar-gsria- e

factories put hair la their goods,
thus rendering it raore dirJt t4 d-tec- tioa

than ever.
Coffee county, Teca., Is belt aetileJ

up try eairanU from Masqat haset is.
Of coarse thej caoit find good groaads
upon which to settle.
TUrt U m cim t ls'tf awW

ftXl lrll,
Cat ftm frtwr ctur,

as it disturbs laying hens and they mayDaffodil was sitting with her, in a dis ache after sleeping in a newly papered
" Well, since you ask me the que- - frightened the inmates without doing retaliate by laying no epgs for a day orroom. M. Vallin was struckhabille of work-apr- on and crimping- -

tion," confessed Mrs. Blake, " I don't tnem 7 serious bodily harm, excep two.pins a pretty, blue-ey- ed girl, with a with the putrefactive odor which
remember that he did say so in so many I a vei7 f w instances.thin figure and a gingham suit, bor pervaded the atmosphere, and
words. But I somehow took it fordered with " rick-rack- " tape. after examining into, the matter,A British parlimentary return has Linseed meal is cot only nutritious
granted."" There's the bell !" said Mrs. Blake food for cattle, but also regulates thecame to the conclusion that il pro

" He's engaged to a very sweet young ceeded from the wall. It was fomndas she flung the fifth pink frock into her system and loosens the coat.
been issued of cases of evictions which
have come to the knowledge of the con-

stabulary in each of the years from 1849lady," said Mrs. Carmichael. " A Miss

Tlit ever panwjd on eartn;

But uo man heard the tramping,

Or aw the train go forth;
Ndirteh-Mdl- a the day-lig- ht

Comet when the night is done,

And the criniMon utreak on ocean's cheek

Grown into the great nun,

NoinelesHly at the upring time

Her crown of verdure wavea,

Anl all the tree on all the hilla

Open their tliounand leaves.

Ho, without wjund of munic :

Or voieo of them that wept,

Kileiitly down from the mountain crown

The great procoHHion swept.
:

Perchance the bald old eagle,
On gray lk heights,

'
Out f hit rocky eyrie, v -

Lookod on the wondrous sight;
Terchance the lion, stalking,

Still shuns the hallowed spot;

For beaut and bird have seen and heard
'That which man knoweth not.

Ho when the warrior dieth,
Ilia comrades in the war,

With arms reversed and muffled drum,
Follow the funeral car.

They show the banner taken,
They tell his battles won,

And after him lead his masterless steed.
While peals the minute gun.

Amid the noblest of the land,
Men lay the sage to rest,

And give the bard an honored place,
With costly marble dressed.

In the great minster transept,
Where lights like glories fall

And the choir tinu and the organ rings
Along the emblazoned wall.

This was the bravest warrior
That ever buckled Bword;

This the most gifted poet
That ever bresfthed a word ;

And never earth's philosopher
Tract dT with his golden pen,

On the deathless page, truths half o sage
As he wrote down for men.

And had he not high honors ?

The hill side for his pall;
To lie in state while angels wait

With stars for tapers tall;

TLrr k tM 144, m9mr mill &nUthat a horrible putrefactive odor pro-- The crops that do best oa rather stifff 1 iend's lap, to be duly finished with
button-lilie- s and buttons. Dal Ut s MfttU X"j iWr.to 1880. In 1849 90,440 persons were ceeded from the sizc-po-t, with which soil are potatoes, onions, celery, lateDaffodil, whom I have never seen. But

just at present he is an old bachelor. An elethaot's extmaitW are fialihsl" AY ho can it be at this time of the evicted, of whom 18,373 were read- - the paper-hange- r in the next room was
mitted. In 1850 the evictions rose to continuing to hang the wall paper, "a? dAnd" cads that U

such will often produce good eariy w Jmorning?" said Miss Daffodil, with a
" What geese we have both been !" 104,163, and the readmissions to 30,292. that this size was in a state of putrefac- -terrified glance at the mirror. Bsxrri cow utm wm 1cabbage. I

. . . I whether he It goUf forward or backcried Mrs. Blake. "Jenny, come out Since that period the numbers rapidly tive change. On making further in"Oh, a house-hunte- r, I suppose!"
here this minute ! Kiss your sister-in- - lid one pre or cigui jgu3a oi i

dallr. and with moderate work, a vounr. Isaid Mrs. Blake, in accents of disgust. fell till in 1860 they only amounted to quiries, various other cases have come
law that is to be. We have jumped at 2,085. They, however, again increased, uader his notice in which illness has"Please, ma'am," said Norah, appear
a conclusion m ithout any premises, and hearty horae will consume tea pounds When a taaa rs to go dowa-hU- l

of har. If a laxe horse he may rat t ca everythitg grrad for theing at this juncture, " a gintleman to and in 1864 9,201 persons were evicted, palpably been produced by the use, by
There was again a falling off, and in paper-hanger- s, of size and pato undcr- -now we must jump back again."

see the house." fifteen pounds. He shouLMave all he oreurn, aays a paUoop Lr, w ao taaiSo the matter was settled. MissMiss Daffodil jumped up and fled vill Mt rlrn 1 have added that when he tri to clis1869 the lowest number was reached, j going or speedily entering on septic
Daffodil received the diamongring backprecipitately into the closet. Since then there has been a gradual in-- 1 change; and it is extremely desirable lot UsIn )Mt;nff th fhthe ectlvvhtt&UrrtTjizgtTTagain, and every one was happy Miss " o " OO w WW"Don't open this door, Maria, what crease, and in 1879 the figures stood at that this should be borne in mind, and. ocraaioo, too.Daffodil in her lover, Mr. Barton in theever you do !" said she, in a tragic whis the smaller the air-chamb- This can

be see at the broad end of the egg if it6,239, and in J8S0 at 10,457, the read- - if necessary, a little oil of cloves, aali - What," said tether, - is thai la- -prospect of a speedy marriage, and Mrs.
missions being 663 and 1,021 respect-- 1 cylic acid, or some other antiseptic vincible powrr that pcrrtls the wickedCarmichael in the eligible house which be held up against a strong light in a

per.
" Do, not be afraid, dear," said Mrs.

Blake.' .'
ively. The totals from 1849 to 1880 are: agent should be added to the material can from slecpie and caace hira toher brother had secured for her occu dark room. Stale eggs hare a mottled

I ..... a .Evicted, 90,107 families, 460,5i0 per- - which they use for this purpose, or, at gratUh look about them. A cew-Ui- J tcs about njoa Ms pillow, ana wlsipancy.
Barton wasThe next minute Mr.

egg will alwsys give a feeling of warmth should he do to utoj tltat r Vkb" But if I live to be a hundred years
sons; readmitted, 21,34U xamilies, lib,-35- 9

persons.
any rate, care should be'takca to aroid
these disagreeable consequences of
carelessness which are only too com if the tongue Is rreasM to the lanreend. rHb all unJentaaJicg?- - "rwrpold," says Mr. John Barton, " I'll never

i v i i u the hole ia the Eiuito-U-r was thego house-huntin- g again. It's a great

shown into the room.
" Sorry to disturb you, madam," said

he, pleasantly, " but I was looking for
an eligible house, and the agent has

Young women who are contemplating " - fc- ,- -- v. k . I . , , m
. 1mon.

deal too riskv !" Wrrr txsl four ft wida srrma his car-- 1T " "elopement and undoubtedly there are
a great number of them should reflect foot ct ih cU,Un nn fin idd- - of which rUl rrTHE FAMILY DOCTOK.

put this one on my list." I How to trala torsaloe. Is (he rsh--a little upon the troubles which came to
You are looking for yourself?" said All experience goes to show that

f Jnn. th. rrund IrrlM and iect cf aa agricaltaral dauitica. ItNew York girl who adopted this
And the dark rock pines, like tosfeing

plumes, '

Over hi." bier U) wave; Mrs. Blake, a little dubiously. ' o i : . ... . . .people are far more liable to
.i. .i...v ... I la trf rnonrti. All vera tars 10 uo uromantic way of getting married. She

got desperately in love with a beautiful"Of course," said Mr. Barton, who contract disease or contagious fevers rmjLcu raoota, j ium iuf i uwti niiw i -

tKmlrM and fnrmM a r-- w I a tOCJO dL-La- iUlf ia COtTpasy,
on an empty than with a fall stomach. Is to cah the tlaf--a cct cf U. It fsymustache and a handsome diamond

pin with a young man attachment, and Quinine is declared to be an antidote look a little leedf tt a while afwr. l-- t
had been effectually "posted" by his
sister. " Our family is small only two
children and we're quite particular
about a light basement, good plumbing,

tied. The celt sc&aca a similar proct
was pursued, and thus a movable traw.
berry bed was created. At the end of

I i r 1. 1 will. of trsitii rill Irbr it tomade arrangements to marry him. As or r8 "B". "

W fatW lmVrr UA foil J W, miSniS Of CUUUrtU IU IWUIO ur.ilU, its pulp la a hurry.three years the original plants were ex
. , .... . , , . is better to "catch" it whenever it isand water-tigh- t roofs."

hausted and dug up, though the bed(" Good gracious I" said Miss Daffodil, wim me Deauinui xnings inai nau ias-- 1 .
cinated her. she was compelled to elope. llllD& to --ngl11- The Tabarrw Habit wltt TTossem.

Dr. Hammond, the well kaowa Newannually grows wider without renewalamong the tea-cu- ps and saucers, "it is To removo irecaies: licmon juice, oneThat was five or six months ago. The or transplanting.

Anise.
Anise grows wild in Egypt, in Syria.

Palestine and all parts of tho Levana
but the Romans considered the Egyp-
tian and Cretan anise to be the best,
especially for medicinal purposes. The
product of Southern Europe i3 now

looked upon with favor. Among the
ancients anise seems to have been
common pot-her- b in every garden
Although it is less used in medicine by
the moderns than by the ancients, it
still retains its former reputation as an
excellent stomachic, particularly for
delicate women and young children.
The Romans chewed it in order to-kee- p

up an agreeable moisture in the mouth,
and to sweeten the breath, while some
Orientals still do the same. Some of
the Persian poets have sung the agreea

York i bysidan, aid ia reply Uin

And ( iod's.own hand in that lonely land
To lay him in the grave. t

In that deep grave, w ithout a name,
Whence his uncoflined clay

Khali break again - oh, wonderoua thought
Ketore the judgment day.

And htaud with.glnry wrapped around
On the hilU lie never trod,

And ;ik ot the strife that won our life
With tho incarnate Son of God.

Oh, lonely tomb irt Moab's land,
Oh, dark Ueth-peor'- s hill, -

Kpeak to these curious hearts of ours,
And teach them to be still.

God hath His mysteries of grace,
Ways that we cannot tell;

no hides them deep, like the secret sleep
Of Hnu he loved so well.

Mrs.' Alexander.

mustache and the diamond pin are justJohn Barton. The base deceiver! to
let us all supposes he was an unman ied In a recent address on the subject ofounce; quarter of a drachm of powdered

borax and one drachm of sugar. Mix porter's quenlkm:as handsome as they ever were, but the ' It Is true that Amervaa wotaea CoDian!" and the rosy color mantled to them, and let them stsnd till ready foryoung man attachment has since aban
corn. Professor Deal remarked that the
topmost ear was best for seed; cf two
fields, one planted with sd taken at Urgely uxs tobacco. Ia fact, tythe very crimping-pin- s as she remem-

bered li6w she had let John Barton kiss
doned the young woman and caned her use, then rub it on the face occasion

allv. alwsys hare. American ladies cf Afri-

can 'descent la the soith Lave alwaysrandom and the other 'elected ia thefather in a most outrageous way. She
is satisfied that another time she willher at the last picnic, when nobody was i The strongest and hardiest women d- -

Celd, the Utter yielded as much again a
the former. Manure and cultlTstion moked their r'p and thetr whitelooking.) not wear stays. They have never formedtry a less romantic way of getting mar

slater do not aluirtbr di-ds- la the" I suppose," said he, all unconscious the habit. Those who have, find itried.
Pine and dirTS-- ' Cot here at themay bo thrown away oa poor ed. Th

lest time to cultivate corn is lforoof the pretty "prisoner in the china-close-t, necessity not because they really need
them, but simply becauso they think north taaay ladiee have, la Imitaiica cfthat I'd better write down a list of the The use of the electric light on ocean

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE. Caban, Mexican, South American, Bj.rooms and. things' ,' they do.steamers is one of the most valuable, toble qualities of the anise, and a modern"
Uh. French and evta ZctX4 Yes," said Mrs. Blake, " and then

planting. A shallow cultivation wsa
recommended. Twenty-thre- e ear of
corn can be prodnce--l from one kernel;
by proper cultivation and the nw of the

which the new method of illumination Professor Bouchut mentions some ex- -

Uke to the ue cf dgarttU, U theiryour wife can. come and look for herself. can be put; and the public will be glad periments he has made going to show
street ballad of Rome compares the
slender grace of a young girl to the
anise- - -

Anise is an annual plant growing to
serf great detriment."For of course a gentleman can't be ex to know that the experiment, as tried that the milky juice of the fig-tre- e

pected to understand all about these Inst seed as high as twenty-fir- e ear.
Smut is a great damage to corn, am)ou iuu vi lucumoDU on ner lasi nnmp a dicresuve nower. lie 110 Why taore so than to mea

I dent think m ar cfta it jaredi:4.i i i,i .1 IS' w m

voyage from Queenstown to New York, observed that when some of his prepara- -nine uuuaeuuiu duucuici;co. the height of one foot, carries a white tnntty corn is very injurious to cattle.

' I give it up " said Mrs. Carmichael,
,
in dospair. .

Now it was neither riddle nor conum-dru- ni

which this voting American house-
keeper was "giving up." The
si'Miwas merely. an index to the despair
of her inmost soul !

Khn hail 1

by the moderate us of tclcco la stackwas a perfect success. It was not alono tion was mixed with animal tissue, itflower, and blodms from June till
ing. Bot the fetsab Is fco tsorein replacing the dim oil lamps in the preserved it from decay for a long time.August. The seeds are imported and

Loar Cauc Beat tosttber two cur adar4ed to the ns cf tclvcco thaa t--emain saloon that tne electric light The Medical Preu refers to this fact, inused in large quantities on account of
li!li tnnr nn unt run Imttr. (l:rM I (Tr.ila --.?nd ta ta taallteaalk. Itproved valuable and useful, but in fur-- connection with Professsor Billroththeir aromatic and carminative proper

eggs and threw teaspoons baking pow-- 1 casccuraJria, headache, dyspepsia.. ..vvn auu.-,c-uuuun- " ail aa v
1 1 ii .. . j ties. . The distilled plant, when used inu me week, all the month in fact

rushing illumination for dark and com- - case of cancer of the breast, which was
paratively inaccessible places, where it I

Bo excessively foul smelling that all his der. Add a cup of sweet milk and then j rhitatioa f the heart, gad worse ctblossom, yields a sweeter and more
gradually beat ia three heaping cope f I ruins the complexka aad Uisonltrs

ever since tho stony-hearte- d landlord
raised the rent of the desirable family grateful tincture than can be obtained is dangerous to carry an open lamp, and deoderizers failed, but on applying a

flour. Sprinkle a little powdrel sngar I tKe teeth. I sav aothisg slt thefrom the seeds. Anise is extensively where very little can be seen with any poultice made of dried figs cooked in
of the ordinary styles of open lamp, milk, the previously unbearable odor over the top of the cake before baking, health, bat I thiak, r-e-ve rthf!, thatmansion which they already inhabited

twenty-liv- e per cent., and made it an employed by the confectioner for the
Som Mitx Cakjl Beat toffetheroae all will acree that tU stale dor of to--

"Oh, of course not," said Mr. Barton.
("The deep-dye- d villian!" thought

Miss Daffodil, hysterically clasping her
hands.)

And the two left the room.
Miss Daffodil could hear them over-- ,

head, on the stairs, passing through the
hall, and finally the front door closed
with a reverberating sound, and Mrs.
Blake came back to the sewing machine
and pink cambric frocks.

Miss Daffodil had by-- this time
emerged from her prison-ce- ll and stood
at the window.

"What a very pleasant young gentle-

man 1 " taid Mrs. Blake.
"He ii a miscreant!" cried Miss

Daffodil, whirling around, like an opera
dancer, on one foot.

was entirely done away witlu Certainly'inevitable necessity to move and ah
purpose of flavoring comfits and cor-

dials. The anise-see- d cordial of the cup sugar, half cap butter and one egg.the remedy is worth trying.could find no home for the sole of her

The Detroit Free Press believes the
lake steamers will have to follow in the
wake of the ocean steamers, and when
all these and the railway tunnels per

shops is a compound of alcohol, aniseroot.-- Add one cup of soar milk with one evta
teaspoon of soda stirred Into it. Then

barco coming fron a woman's caoath Is

worse thaa the same am 11 exhaled by
a man. As to chewisg la zara aad its
aaalogua, dipping la women, aothirg
can be filthier, sad I know that both

A Curious Experiment,
A correspondent, writing from NewAnd what's to become of us, Tm

seed and angelica. The oil is obtained
by distillation from the seeds, and haps the cars as well are fully illu add two cups of sifted flour, a half cupi uon t know," 8aid Mrs. Car- - minated the traveling public will begin York .thte foUowing curious ex- -

of
. t.though habitually mixed with a great

are prod active f diseases f the aer- -"1""lu l- - A we can't stay here, and
e can't liv , .. . to realize how great a bless in cr the 1'""" -- M PaastxT ajtd Lrxo Ha rex. Wash amany cattle medicines, and regarded by

the farmers of former generations as one vous system."u' uu omoreiia m a ence uy a smau parry oi genuemenelectric light is. handful of rarsley and mince it apueW ana in thU climate caves and wie casually assembled at the house oi aof the most potent of drugs, it performs "Bat, doctor, does to ts.oiizg
at m m a - tWhat troth there may be in an item friend: The heaviest man in the room.Tt, . enurely ont of the question finely with the pulp and rind of a lemon;

melt a pat of butter ia a saucepan, mix cease diseasre ox u nervou ryucs u .scarcely any other office than the com
mats nonsense, who happened to be our host, the Rev.my dear," said municating of an agreeable fragrance.'wr. Carmichael "Why, Jenny, what's the matter?"

said Mrs. Blake, in amazement."As if there weren't
with a tablcpoonfal of flour, add the
minced parsley and lemon, sufficientThe Chinese cultivate it for the season Mr. , wss put lying down on three

chairs, his head on one and his bodyplenty of houses to be had!" " He has been making love to me at ing of dishes ; and the Japanese employ broth or stock to make the eaace, aand feet on the other two.' Then five
bundles and garlands of it in the cere

running its course in the French prints
no one can say, but it is said that in the
leading banking houses in Europe what
is called a detective camera is to be
used. A man of suspicious appearance
makes his way up to the cashier's coun-
ter and presents a letter of credit or a
draft. The clerk, when the man's face

of us each put two fingers under him, Pun few capers;church sociables and picnics for three
months!" cried Miss Daffodil; "and
now he turns out to be a m m married

monies of their heathenish superstition stir over the Cre, aad wnea partly
cooked add, off the fire, the yolks ofIts appearance, when out of flower, , as one taking the head, another the feet

and so on, and at a given signal all

taen as well as la women 1 "
Certainly it does, if indslged la to

excess. B at then tara's txrrxrxM rjsUzx
are not so impressionable as wooea's,
and hcac a maa can do saaay thisgs
with impunity, or even benefit, which
would be lapossible for a wotaaa to do
without great risk. Aad besides it doee
not make much difference to a zaaa if
his complexion Is a little sallow, his
eyes lotteries, lis body shrivtled aad
his skia rough, whereas the thirds

man ! Oh, dear, oh, dear ! is there any

Ihen go and try yourself," said his5lf with spirit.
" I've got my business to attend to '

Mr. Carmichael. "We are always
Particularly busy iu the spring of the
cIn'tT Ur wholesaI orders. Whv

"go?"

(
les. John " cm v

two eggs beaten op.well as when; in bloom, is decidedly
ornamental.bmit to the baseness of man ?" took a long breath and lifted to-

gether. To our amazement we lifted Coax Socr. Cover the trimmings
And Jenny Daffodil flung herself, and bones from the shoulder of veal

is full front toward him, touches a little
button. Presto, a concealed camera is
brought into play, the sensitive plate is

sobbing, on her friend's shoulder. a man weighing 200 pounds, two? feet
from the chair, with no more effort with one quart of cold wster ; add aaA Lively Donkey.

There is a hostler in a livery stable at onion, sliced, a small carrot or part cf
than if he had been a bag of feathEaston, Pa., that will remember Tony one. and some parsley. Simmer forexposed, and in an instant the man's

photograph is taken. Further than this, ers. Two of the " lifters" were youngDenier's donkey for some time to come. There thould be'aCre very important to a wotaaa."two hours sad straia.C.S.,h0n8UOIlh't-"MIs- .

" It's not so bad a snc-:- .. . .

" Don't cry, dear! " said Mrs. Blake,
" Perhaps he didn't mean anything.
Men will flirt, you know."

" But he told me he loved me."
" Dear, dear ! " said Mrs. Blake.
" And he asked me to marry him."

this wonderful detective camera is to ladies, and I Jtnow all me persons pre- - . . . rJ - that you are aa admirer o.: I near IT a quax vi uruw. m&uumiThe stalls were all full when the com-

pany arrived, and the day hostler placed ent, and amplay another role. The head of theCarmichael. "M.J.'r After we had repeated the experimenthouse leaves his business and conthe little animal in the harness-roo-m Yes-- It UthegTvateat gaflawtrmaacan of com ia a quart of water. Wash
several times marked weights were caa hate, for it not only aveaas estheteand forgot to tell John, the night" I never heard anything like it in all"But what does John

fides it to his clerks. Some of the
clerks go to sleep, or smoke cigars, or

through a fine colander that will not
allow the skins of the kernels to passbrought in, and tne inters weremy life !" said Mrs. Blake, hostler, about it when he came on duty. enjoyment for all that look at her, but

asked to estimate about how muchskylark, or do other things not exactlypiteously. About 3 o'clock in the morning John through. Return the aaacepaa to the
in keeping with their calling, and off strain they had felt when lifting the

Rev. Mr. . One person, after trying
fire, zaelt ia it a large tablepooafal of
butter and mix with two tablerpooa'alsstarts a aeries of plates, worked byLa patronizing RA

It xaeaas a healthy mind and aheallhy
body; aad then the zaears accessary to
prracrrs baty srs the vrry cr.es

to keep the taiad aad body ia scuad
health."

went into the harness-roo- m on an
errand, without taking a lantern along,
and stepped on the hind foot of the
donkey, which was lying down. The

of flour ; add, gradually stirringdifferent weights, estimated it at two
pounds, another three, etc Two han--

clock-wor- k, and every action oft the
clerks durincr a series of hours is re--

" And he gave me a ring with a little
tiny spark of a diamond in it," added
Miss Daffodil

"Send it back, my dear," said Mrs.
Blake, "at once!"

Mr. John Barton could hardly credit
the evidence of his sen
morning when the postman handed bfni

while, the corn palp and then the veal
si A s M I

corded. There might be eves a plei area ponnas GumDaxea amom an pw-- Draw to the back f the rangeTurk awoke, and there was a sound of
revelry by night, though just what took
place will never be quite dear,' as .the

you talk, one would imagLTtWK W
hunting was a science, Sico, John a fmm what you want, and mLJ

ffordtopayid thSlthat 611is 'necessary."

Mrs0 PaSS that Barto-n-Carmichael's brother

sons would give forty pounds to eaca, or ctea, first adding a tahb
not an easy weight for a woman to Lit, ced parsley. Put
and no one but aa athlete would at-- ' Aru

ing, though rather compromising, use
qt this mechanical camera. With such
an, instrument all the handsomesttne mysterious . sealed packet which donkey can't tell and the hostler won't

tempt to lift forty pounds with two fin-- thefa aU. po, a soup.women at a soiree might be photographedBut for an hour or more John was busyconlainedTthe little engagement ring.

Belgiaxa promises to beeosae the grtit
Indastrial teacher cf Europe, llary
foreiguers art now attending her schools.
She has fiTty-ci- rs technical sch'.t,
thirty --two industrial schools aad a
higher cocarcial school -- all recti tir z

tzzls aanually frcm the Ut

eers, IMS experiment, may oe urea as iwithout their knowledge, and gall en"What on earth can have happened?"
of beauties be at any one's command.ne asked himself.

putting horse liniment on his shins, and
no doubt it was one of those instances
where the donkey seemed to stutter

any time when five or six persons are Always put your best foot forward, no
present, and will afford foodfor refle-c- --natter If It Is somewhat bungling aadInstinctively he turned, to his sister Let it be hoped, however, that this

camera, if it is to be used, will coly be tion, I possesses a larcr.ve cora.wcigaiy re-- for consolation; but Mrs. Carmichael with his hind feet. JitwwJfces Sim.


